Local 301 Members Visit Washington
To Demand Ives Oppose Mondale Bill

Fuller draft presented on the floor and telegram against the proposed bill, and the members of the delegation to Washington were happy to hear that our delegates were doing a thorough job of work. President Andrew Peterson was in attendance. The visitors included the same individuals who comprised the delegation to Washington last week.

President Andrew Peterson went before the Senate Committee on the bill, which was the same committee which took up the amendment proposed by Mr. Elsberg. The visitors were also in attendance.

Republican Make Trip

Some members of the delegation who were in attendance include: Thula Watson, a former member of the delegation to Washington last week, and Mrs. Betty Watson, who was a member of the delegation to Washington last week.

Are They Satisfied With GE's Lower Pay?

In view of the recent announcement of a substantial decrease in the average weekly earnings in the automobile industry, the company announced that it will no longer pay the same rate to all employees. The company has decided to pay a different rate to all employees, which will result in a substantial decrease in the average weekly earnings in the industry.

WELDERS Special Meeting on Welders' Wage Rates

TUESDAY, JUNE 8 1:30 PM LOCAL 361 HALL

TOOLMAKERS Special Meeting Tool and Die Rates

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 7:30 AM LOCAL 361 HALL

GE Conference Board of UE Meets on Wage Raise Offer

The GE Conference Board of UE local delegate met in New York last week to consider the company's wage and working conditions. The conference board will be attended by the company's chief economist, Dr. Andrew Peterson, President George Bush, and Vice President Walter Mondale.

WELDERS Special Meeting on Welders' Wage Rates

LIEUTENANT COL. JAMES WATSON, a former vice president of the IBEW, was in attendance. He was in attendance. The conference board met to consider the company's wage and working conditions. The conference board will be attended by the company's chief economist, Dr. Andrew Peterson, President George Bush, and Vice President Walter Mondale.

14,365 Members Sign Checkoff

The number of checkoff agreements signed at the telegraph station last week reached 14,365 members, when the hour of EEO News went to press.

In the process of giving the signatures, the telegraph station agreed to sign 1,500 more members in the EEO News. Signs were signed to this effect.

Another Pay Raise

GE has obtained a general agreement with the labor union, effective July 1, 1961. The agreement provides for a 5 per cent increase in wages for all employees, effective July 1, 1961.
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Interesting Advice

A group of people who are interested in food and clothing at the moment are interested in the current advice given by the Telephone Company, New York City. They suggest that the average person could be found to work in the New York area, and that the average person could be found to work in the New York area.

Clergyman Meets 200th Class of Salesmen
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New York Judge Sees Moscow Plot in Seamen Joining Picket Line of AFL Financial Workers

Joining Picket Line of AFL Financial Workers

A recent action by the AFL's Southern Regional Labor Union has joined the picket line of the AFL's United Financial Workers in the seamen's strike at the Wall Street strike. The move was prompted by a letter from Judge Francis J. X. Hennessey, President of the AFL.

When he was asked for a comment on the situation, Judge Hennessey said: "This action is the result of an initiation of a shorter strike of the United Financial Workers in a similar strike of the Wall Street strike. The AFL has been asked to join the Wall Street strike in order to strengthen its position in the strike."

The United Financial Workers, which has a large membership in the Wall Street strike, is the only union in the Wall Street strike that has joined the AFL in the strike. The AFL has been asked to join the Wall Street strike in order to strengthen its position in the strike.
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Local Win Pay Boosts

In Pennsylvania Shops

A wage increase between 5.5 cents per hour and 6 cents per hour was granted by the Pennsylvania Shops, representing a pay increase of 11%.

The wage increase was effective immediately and will be retroactive to the date of the agreement. The new rates will be applicable to all employees covered by the agreement.

Register with State

As Soon as Signed

Workers who are laid-off for lack of work are now being paid a smaller rate, but they are still entitled to their full pay. The signed registration forms must be filed with the State Employment Commission within 30 days of the date of signing.

What Do You Think?

Some of the workers have been asked to sign up for the Pennsylvania Shops' registration program, which provides for a pay increase of 11%.

AFL Union in Sued

AFL Union in Sued

The United Financial Workers, one of the AFL unions, has been fined $10,000 by the U.S. Tax Court for providing false information to the Internal Revenue Service.

The union was charged with failing to file accurate tax returns for several years. The union's tax returns were audited by the IRS in 1983 and 1984, but the IRS was unable to locate any records of the union's financial transactions.
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